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j 'fcpuiation for thc GrariU Valley

"Knits.
The present high value of the fruit

I lands in Western Goforado is due
t ...more to the efforts of lassociation

Tlian to any other one factor. This

association has been able to obtain

better prices for its growers than

they could possibly obtain through

any other source. This fact has been

so thoroughly demonstrated to tlw

growers through Grand Valley for

the last few years that practically ail

of them, have found it to their advantage

to ship their fruit through thio

association. on among the

growers is the only plan by which

they will ever realize the market value

of their fruit. There is no question

but what if these same methods .ire
adopted by the growers of Utah they

also will realize for their better prices

than ever before. The Grand Junc-

tion Association has consented In

handle the car lot shipments of Utah

fruit this season which is sure to

prove a. great advantage to the Utah

I
growers.

Heretofore there has been no sys-

tem
4.

in the marketing of the Utah

fruit. For this reason these growers
-' have never been able to realize prices

which would make the growing of

w
" fruit profitable.

Mr. John F. Moore, manager of the
I ' association at Grand Junction made

"., an extended trip over the different

.fruit districts of Utah some time ago

.with Mr. Taylor, rand together they

were able to interest the different

growers in the systems employed by

the Grand Junction Association and

j the growers were tall pleased with the

j prospects of getting their fruit to

market in a manner which lids proved

such a success in Colorado.

The Grand Junction Association

(propose to place their own fruit pack- -

inspectors in the Utah field

as soon as the shipments start in or-

der to get the Utah fruit packed,

graded and handled on a par with

the shipments from Grand Junction

there is no question "but that theKand to the growers will be entirely

(satisfactory.
m will spend a week or

ten days with the different association

managers and growers posting them

in the necessary preliminaries to be
j employed this season. Facilities, sup- -

plies, records, etc., will all be placed

in working order prior to the time

whe lie shipments will move. About
I

i

v

the first of August Mr. Moore will

make another visit to the different

districts at which time growers meet-

ings will be held and all the plans,

system and methods used will be ex-

plained fully.

The Utah growers arc fortunate in

deed in having this opportunity to es-

tablish methods for the marketing of

their fruits which has made such a

grand success of the fruit industry of

western Colorado. Utah can gro.v

just as fine fruit 'as any other distric1

and as soon as the growers realize the
necessity of putting up a good attrac-

tive package, well graded, and of the

proper maturity, then have it market-

ed in a systematic manner, there will

be no question as to the profits ob

taincd in this industry.
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With The
DESER.ET FARMER

For One Year

$5.70
The rgulr pric of this wrk
is $4.50, but with apcciaJ arr-

angement s with the Publish
we are able to offer it together
with a Year's Subscription, to
the DESER.ET FARMER for

$3.70
Send in yur Order NOW

JOSEPH BARKER

is selling Pork at the High-
est Price, and Feeds

no Grain!

Get some of his DUROC
JERSEY BLOOD and

do the same.

R. F. D. No. 3 OGDEN

"Efficiency" as applied to an automobile, means that H
ability in a car which enables it to go and come when H
and where you want it. It means speed, economy, en-- H
durance, hill climbing, and readability those things H
the "Tourist" won in a string of forty-tw- o brilliant H
victories out of forty-fiv- e entries. Buy the car that has H
proved its worth by winning all manner of tests in H
competition with all S a "'" H
types of cars. These S y Jf Icontests prove con- - &1&fc4s- - Iclusively the superior-- 1 S Iity of the " Tourist ZSST Ithe "Pacific Coast Car" over all others. H
They prove positively that no car other than one H
built here with the sole idea of meeting Coast road and H
climatic conditions could have made the wonderful H
" " HTourist record.
There are several models of Tourist Cars to meet the H
various models of pocketbooks. There are several H
styles of and cars from which to Ichoose. Better buy a Tourist than wish you had. I

J. S. BRAMSFORD Sfc2r I
NORTIIUtN BRANCH. H

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. S4 feUu C.te Atue, Su Fraclic

I lrtflMfle I

Studebaker I

Leaders in Vehicles and j I
Harness I

A Full Line of Gasoline l I
and Electric Automobiles I

137-131-1- 61 State Street I
SALT LAKE CITY - - UTAH I I


